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Graduates employment is an important content of the work of university students. 
With the increase of number of graduates each year, college graduates face looking for 
a job, and companies often complain about people difficult to recruit. JiuYeBan is 
mainly responsible for students' employment guidance, how to give full play to all 
kinds of resources, lets the student with unit of choose and employ persons can 
seamless docking is a very challenging topic. Employment guidance work mainly 
includes the contact responsible for unit of choose and employ persons for recruitment 
needs, and recruitment information release to students; To hold special enterprise 
campus recruitment; Management graduate employment related information, etc. But 
now the work is not a good platform to unify these jobs. So need to develop a set of 
university employment service platform will be good students, schools and enterprises, 
improving the employment of college students. 
So you need to develop a set of university employment service platform, to 
manage the enterprises and institutions, collect enterprises recruitment, recruitment 
post, recruitment information, etc. Trace and record the communication with 
enterprises and institutions, head of recruitment as a result, timely release recruitment 
and all kinds of recruitment activities, students can check my job on the system 
platform, and the CV, and follow up his resume. JiuYeBan can reasonable 
arrangement of campus recruitment activities, and timely passed to the student, and 
invite students to attend. Through employment service platform will dock with the 
students fully, maximum help enterprises solve recruitment difficult, students looking 
for work difficult question. Periodically review have graduated student, do a good job 
of graduation to track. 
This dissertation introduces the system's functional requirements and 
non-functional requirements, in detail elaborated the system architecture, physical 
architecture and software design the various modules in detail including operation 
process, the class structure and database design. Finally show system content and the 
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理招聘信息、校园招聘活动等；图 2-1 为系统总体用例图。 
 
 
图 2-1 系统总体用例图 
 














































































































图 2-3 企业维护用例图 
 
  表 2-4为企业维护用例表。 
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